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Spain
'Who will speak of Palomares' is the
first line of a poem by Anselm Hollo.
The horror of the incident is still not
revealed completely. Howard Simons,
writing in the *Washington Post’, said:
‘The United States was more than for
tunate, in a way. Palomares is remote
and not heavily populated. What would
have happened if Palomares had been
a city and were contaminated with radio
active plutonium!
‘Surprisingly/ says Simons, 'the only
actual agitation—except for diplomatic
thrusts—was a small, anti-American
demonstration in Madrid. No-one can
guarantee that a fatal accident involving
an H-bomb may not happen in the
future, be it American, French, Russian
or Chinese bomb/
In the meantime we are printing this
frightened account from ‘inside Spain':
i j AM DEPRESSED in this shit of a
city (Madrid), and I am afraid of
what has happened. I have a patholo
gical fear which makes me walk on
tiptoes. Everything is wrong here.- The
two American planes that fell near
Almena, and that carried the two damned
atomic bombs, have contaminated 600 per
sons. I know an architect who is contam
inated, who made declarations in two
American newspapers saying that the
Spanish government worries a lot about
the Gibraltar question but show no incon
venience that the Americans build their
bases here, fly with bombs over Spain

Mr. Mirpuri’s
Passport

so that we can be transported to a better
life at the least accident that happens.
Of course, Roberto, the architect, has
been visited by the police. There was
a festival recently organized in homage
to Antonio Machado, in Balza, which was
suspended. The roads were blocked and
people were stopped from getting
through. Only 1,000 persons were abie
to go through. As the majority were
intellectuals, the police were afraid of
them. They asked them to disperse and
as the crowd would not do so, they
began to lay about with their coshes,
to take down the addresses of people arid'
to make some arrests. I suppose that
as there had been demonstrations of
students in Madrid a few days before
against the Americans because of the
bombs that fell, they were afraid that
they would get together to protest in
Balza, as the majority were leftist intel
lectuals taking advantage of the homage
to demonstrate. But it is true that the
people are afraid. They are still expell
ing students from the universities because
of last year’s strikes,
‘They hold us in fear, afraid of every
thing. We have no rights and we suffer,
and we become conformists. Besides, as
it is so difficult to live independently,
because we cannot allow ourselves the
luxury to have a flat, people spend their
time in the cafes. At least, in the caf£
there is no landlady who bothers you,
who tells you her life story, who gives
you advice, who does not want you to
come in late, who tells you that her
house is a serious house and yoii cannot
have any visitors, who scolds you when
you take. aJaath. Spain, is a family thatgets heavy on one.’

THE POWER GAME
ILL, here we are again, as they say
in the circus, and so, sixteen
months after the last show, the jugglers,
contortionists
and tight-rope walkers
stage for us once more the greatest
show on earth—or in great Britain at
least.
As a curtain raiser, in the same way
that the BBC killed ‘That Was the Week’
in preparation for the election of 1964,
so ITV have banned a show called The
Power Game from their programme.
BBC suspended a Pinky and Perky (car
toon pigs) show called ‘How to be a
Prime Minister’. This sensitivity for
the politician’s delicacy of feeling is not
shared by the politicians who in the last
few weeks have offered bribes to all
sections of the populace which fell short
of nothing except actual cash value,
presumably to avoid accusation of
Corrupt Practices. Nevertheless The
Power Game, live, not TV, has a threeweek run.

TN THE LONG and violent history of
- the Portuguese secret police (the
PIDE) there have been many cases
which have exposed its brutality and
contempt for world opinion. Their care
lessness and indifference have now THE WRATH TO COME
exposed their hand in the murder of
The full horrors of electioneering have
General Humberto Delgado and his
secretary in February 1965. All this has not yet burst upon us but as a warm-up
come to light in the affair of Mr. Mir one felt that Michael Foot’s meeting at
Chelsea on Friday, February ?? was a
puri’s passport.
In July 3965, an international warrant good clinical specimen of the wrath to
come.
was issued against Mr. Mirpuri by the
Ostensibly the meeting was for Mr.
Spanish police, for complicity in the
murder of Delgado. At the time the Rod Tyler, the prospective parliamentary
warrant was issued, Mr. Mirpuri was in (Labour) candidate, to renew his pledges
Jersey and was interviewed by the to Chelsea but the air was thick with
island’s police chief who, on checking rumours of an impending election. The
Mr. Mirpuri’s story, was satisfied with three-quarters’ full hall was decorated
his account of his movements during the with posters that said ambivalently, ‘In
relevant period. The Jersey police then a Go-Ahead Britain’ and 'You Need
requested Interpol to remove Mr. Mir Labour’. The audience was mainly
puri’s name from the list of wanted ageing, appropriate enough to Chelsea
and to a party whose young are eternally
persons.
Mr. Mirpuri, it seems, went to Lisbon suspect. The only lively young persons
in January 1963, to see his father who apparent in the audience were Young
has a shop there. As he wished to stay Tories who came to heckle and stayed,
longer than the maximum permitted stay if not to cheer, to be integrated.
for a visitor (60 days), he went to the
The chairman was a Tammany-Hall
Portuguese Immigration Police to obtain type, a Catholic and (and this shows the
an extension visa. The police took his quality of the meeting) the most likeable
passport, gave him a receipt and told person on the platform, or perhaps, in
him to call back for it in a week’s time. the hall. One respected his crude rough
pragmatism.
/ *
a Continued on page 2
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TT IS USUAL procedure that when
* Kings, Emperors,^ Dfrtators or
Saviours, are thrown out -<5Soffice,
they retire and five in comfort in
Spain or South America on their
ill-gotten gains. Not the great
Nkrumah, he becomes Joint Presi
dent with SeKou JToure of Guinea.
Nkrumah has always been the
idol of left wing Labourites, he
could do no wnigig, every action
he took and the policies he adopted
all had to be justified. I think
even Fenner BrocKway used to won
der what was going to happen next.
The rise to infamy of Nkrumah
followed the set pattern in British
Colonial countries. Educated in the
States and England, he studied law,
pursued a policy of agitation from
outside and returned to the Gold
Coast in 1947. As a member of the
‘Convention Peoples Party’ he con
tinued agitating and organising and
in 1951 wound up in prison, which
is the last step before becoming
Prime Minister. In 1952 he became
Prime Minister. In 1956, in a
special general election on the issue
of independence, the CPP gained an
overwhelming majority and in 1957
Nkrumah became the Prime Mini
ster of Ghana. W m
If one looks around, one will find
that nearly all the colonial territories
had ‘one crop economies’ (which
was deliberate British Colonial poli
cy). Ghana was no exception; it
produced half the total world output
of cocoa which constituted '70% of
its exports. Therefore, Ghana was
and still is at the mercy of the flucLuating price of >^g_i.^>The. prices
of Ghana’s im porticid not fall, but

ROD TYLER BUT NOT WAT TYLER
According to Mr. Tyler, the achieve
ments of this Government included a
refusal to devalue the £; the provision
of export incentives; an inquiry into
the machine-tool and chemical industries
—which earned between them £30
millions a year; a five-year plan for
industry and a belief in long-term
planning, which seems to be a pity since
Mr. Tyler believes that if there is an
election it will be because they have
found their sixteen months with a pre
carious majority insufficient for their
long-range plans. He also stressed the
Government’s achievement in putting on
the Statute Book the Rent Act. He
apologised (and this is a sore point in
Chelsea) that this Act did not apply to
Council tenants. Mr. Tyler made great
play about Aneurin Bevan’s struggle to
establish a free Health Service. He paid
tribute to the land commission which he
said would deal with ‘the problem of
land and take action when value—er—
price increases*. He managed at last to
arouse some passion in a heckler whose
conditioned reflexes were stirred by a
slighting reference to Mr. Selwyn Lloyd’s
visit to Rhodesia but that was all.
FOOT IN THE MOUTH
Michael Foot then spoke. We know
that his serious road accident has left
its legacy, we can understand that the
death of ‘Vicky* had recently sorrowed
him, but one detected more than physical
sickness and personal sorrow in the
speech which followed.
He spoke of ‘the many fewer anxious
moments for the Government whips
than expected*. He spoke of the fact
that when governments borrow money
the lender makes terms. He compli-

LIB ERTARIAN
EASTER COM MITTEE
Meeting Sunday, 13th March at 3 pm
at 5 Caledonian Road, Nl

rose considerably; in consequence are turned. If foreign money put
her foreign reserves decreased him in office there must be a ‘pay
off’ somehow.
rapidly.
The British Press with few excep
This is the problem Nkrumah
faced on taking office. Ghana may tions are overjoyed at the toppling
have had political independence but of Nkrumah, it is ideal ammunition
certainly not economic. The policy to use in support of the Smith
Nkrumah and his advisers chose regime in Rhodesia. Daily Express
was one of dictatorship, any oppo 23.2.66: ‘Colonies were given inde
sition was jailed. Kwami saw him pendence long before they were
self as the saviour, not only of ready for it.’ Daily Sketch, 25.2.66:
Ghana but of the whole of Africa ‘The sad truth is that the burdens
and proceeded to actively propagate of democracy have been wished on
this idea. This type of policy costs peoples not ready for them.’ The
money and Nkrumah was not back Guardian, 25.2.66: ‘The aim of
British policy in Rhodesia is, or
ward in spending it.
It is argued that Nkrumah did should be, good government. That
a lot for Ghana, in terms of edu is lacking now. But it would be
cation, new industries, etc. I vaguely irresponsible, when the time comes
remember the same thing being said to decide the country’s future, to
about Mussolini and Hitler in the ignore the abuses and disturbances
’30’s ' and more recently about which have made life intolerable
Franco and Salazar. The difference for so many Africans under African
between all of them is one of degree Governments. The ultimate status
(in terms of violence), all had and for Rhodesia is an independent
country under majority rule; how
have the power complex.
What of the clique who toppled that status is attained is for Britain
the Messiah? Britain and the United to decide on the basis of experience
States have recognised the new re gained all over Africa.’
Do they really expect us to believe
gime, it has created the impression
of being pro-Western, for which that they are concerned about the
Britain and the US are duly thank African people? Their concern is
ful. Everything points to the fact governed by two factors: (a) Is the
that Nkrumah had more than just country safe for investment? (b) Is
friendly relations with China and its policy pro-Western?
Russia, for which Britain and the
African leaders are coming and
US were far from duly thankful.
going and will continue to do so;
The plot to overthrow Nkrumah ‘leaders’ are the same whatever the
was not hatched overnight. It is pigment of the skin and until this
fairly certain there were more than fact is full appreciated Joe Soaps
Ghanaian fingers in the pie, Ghana all over the world will be exploited
could be a plum for foreign in- to the full.
^ysstoxs, and .tbis^is-.^he directior* ^
which Major General Ankrah’s eyes
B il l C h risto ph er .
merited the Government on raising oldage pensions but ignored the fact that
this was held over from November to
March. Drawn by Tory hecklers he
gave as an example of the necessity for
socialism, the modem steel works at
Margam and how socialism was of
necessity coming in many spheres of
national life. The old fire was re
kindled when he spoke of the necessity
of co-operation rather than corfipetition
being the guiding spirit of socialism
and concluded with, amongst other
remarks, the assertion that Mr. Selwyn
Lloyd wished to give complete power
to Mr. Smith (has not Mr. Smith got
power). Mr. Foot later expressed his
belief in the necessity of force in
Rhodesia.
Throughout the meeting
reference was made to foreign affairs in
the most platitudinous way; it is obvious
that the Labour Party cannot unitedly
fight an election on foreign policy issues.
IS IT NOT A FACT?
Question time was a little more reveal
ing for it is then that the politician may
be caught off his guard. A comrade
from the floor pointed out to Mr. Tyler
that Aneurin, Bevan’s struggle to keep
the Health Service free was against the
Labour Party, in fact he had resigned
from the Government on this issue, and
Mr. Michael Foot and a Mr. Harold
Wilson had backed him up on this. Mr.
Tyler admitted this was so, but, dropping
a tear in the slot, he re-affirmed that
Mr. Aneurin Bevan, in a Labour Govern
ment, had started a free Health Service.
Someone from the floor pointed out
that the Health Service was not free,
as it was paid for from contributions
and taxation.
Mr. Foot, in answer to a question
about the rise in the cost of living, said
there had been no increase in real wealth
and therefore the situation was infla
tionary. He admitted that armament
production was in itself, inflationary.
In reply to a questioner Mr. Foot
admitted his republicanism but regretted
it would not be an election issue. He
denied that the British Government had
ever said they would bring down Mr.
Smith.
A questioner then asked that since
Mr. Donnelly and Mr. Wyatt had
apparently held up steel nationalization
on a threat to defeat the Government,
could not Mr. Foot similarly have held
up the Government on, say, the White

Paper on Immigration.
Mr. Foot replied that the White Paper
was not a good issue. He did not wish
to see the Labour Government defeated,
since he Had a duty to his constituency.
He narrated the story of the judgement
of Solomon when, it was related,
Solomon had to judge which was the
rightful mother of a disputed child.
When Solomon suggested that the child
be cut in half, the false mother did not
protest but the real mother identified
herself by the volume of her protest.
Hence Mr. Foot recognises Mr. Wilson’s
bastard-socialized nationalism as his own
William Morris-Kropotkin brand.
Mr. Foot finally admitted (and this is
the real power game) politics involves
compromise and we must work within
the Labour Party, etcetera, etcetera,
etcetera.
(Footnote. Mr. Michael Foot moved
a vote of confidence in the Prime
Minister at a meeting of the Parliamen
tary Labour Party. He made a reference
in his speech to steel nationalization to
which the Prime Minister made no reply.
The New Statesman once printed an
overheard remark from a politician ‘I’ve
a suspicion that all these years I’ve been
crawling up the wrong backsides’.)
Jack R obinson .
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"ThO ANARCHISTS have balls? The
answer is yes. In fact those that
live in London are invited to one,
hastily organised, at the Fulham Town
Hall on A pril 1 from 7.30 p.m. to m id
night. All proceeds will go to enlarge
A t this point the Chairm an of the F r e e d o m .
Full details next week.
meeting interrupted and told us all to O rganisational help needed. Also ex
take heart; and to remember that the perienced entertainers. Contact Tony
L abour Party was once a small organi Jackson, c/o 17a Maxwell Road. S.W.6.
sation as is Radical Alliance today.
Telephone R E N 3736.
L iterature handed out during the ABC PRO TEST M A RC H
A T ARROW SM ITH, the Radical
meeting was headed: ‘D O N ’T WASTE
A D utch com mittee composed of
Alliance Candidate for Fulham in Y O U R V O TE ON PARTY POLITICS
Socialists, ‘Pacifist-Socialists’, Anarchists,
the General Election, held her first —V O TE ARROW SM ITH!’ They be
Christian Y outh and other student
N EW BOOKS
Public Meeting in Fulham Town H all
lieve they are not a Political Party! bodies have organised a 4 day march
The Unfinished Experiment: Demo
last night (M arch 4).
But how do they differ?
against the use and m anufacture of
cracy in the Dominican Republic
When asked if she would take her
They still believe in standing fo r atomic, biological and chemical weapons.
J. Bosch 45/seat in the H ouse of Commons (if
election— in taking their seat in the
Inimigrant Children in British Schools
elected), she replied, ‘If I don’t, there Commons—and still put th eir trust in It will leave D en H elder on A pril 8
and hope to arrive in Am sterdam on
N. Hawkes
paper 8/6
would be no point in standing.’
Legislation and Laws. As w e all know, the 11th. T his dem onstration is intended
cloth 21/—
Miss Arrowsmith, who was a staunch
to have laws means to have law en
Spanish N otebooks
Ivan Maisky 35/supporter of the Committee of 100, forcers—and we all know w hat that to be a protest against the poverty in
the world which is caused by the pro
The Left in Europe
David Caute 12/6 seems to have changed her tune. The
means!
duction of these weapons. Says R obert
L ast Memoirs
William Gallacher 45/- Committee became popular because of
P at Arrowsmith and her new-found
M ulder (De Eibenhorst, D iever (dr),
D re a ms of a Summer Night
its beliefs in D irect Action as opposed
Political Alliance Should be treated in Netherlands): ‘F o r all foreigners taking
George Barker 18/- to working through any G overnm ental
the same way as all other Political p art food and lodging will be free and
System.
Parties.
we hope many of you will come.’
R E PR IN TS A N D CH EA P EDITIONS
A Fulham comrade asked her what
W e were then given a short lecture JO IN T H E ANARCHISTS!
she
proposed
to
do
about
landlords
who
M aiden Castle
J. C. Powis 35/by A git Singh (a student at Oxford) on
Bob Blakeman writes: Supporters of
charge £9 per week fo r small flats. She the situation in Vietnam. H e talked of
Stoke-on-Trent
Libertarians, Birming
replied, ‘Take it to the R ent Tribunal!
SEC O N D H A N D
the H istorical Background to the W ar, in ham A narchist G roup and Keele H um a
O ur Policy is only concerned with: W ar,
term s of the manoeuvrings of the nitarian (?) G roup attended a meeting
Rationalist Annual, 1966 (paper) 3/-; I
Poverty and Racial D iscrim ination.’
various Governments and Ambassadors recently in Newcastle (Staffs.), where
W orked with Laval, Pierre Tissier 3/-;
‘D o you think it is possible to legis of the various COUNTRIES involved.
H um iliation with H onour, Vera Brittain
the m ain speaker was M r. M. Stewart,
late fo r Racial E quality?’ Miss ArrowW hich only goes to show th at when the Foreign Secretary.
3/6; Evergreen Review N o. 27, Hollo,
D uring his
smith replied th at w hat was wanted
any people anywhere have any G overn speech Stewart m entioned the w ar in
Beckett, Ferlinghetti 3/6; The Village
was more legislation.
ment, w hat you expect and w hat you get Vietnam.
Problem , G. F. Millin 3/6; Fahrenheit
Then the heckling began,
451, Ray Bradbury 3/6; W hat H appened
is a perm anent state of violence.
whereupon the chairm an asked us if we
to France (1940), G ordon Waterfield 3/-;
T o n y Jack so n.
intended to turn the m eeting into a
Bloodless Invasion (1938), Paul Einzig
Jo h n P u g h .
bear-garden.
3/6; Homage to Catalonia, George Orwell
M ost of the time there were two
6/-; The Heretics, H um phrey Slater 5/-;
speeches
going
on
sim ultaneously;
Eighteen M onths, A nthony HeckstallStewaH at the front of the hall, and a
Smith 3/-; Commonsense and the Ado
Communist at the back. By turning
lescent, Ethel M annin 5/-; Storm in
one’s head sideways one could listen
Shanghai, Andre M alraux 6/-; Com m er
to both at once, and realise th at they
cial Federation and Colonial Trade
were both saying the same things, but
/Y
N
SUNDAY,
January
20,
Aberdeen
Policy (1900), John Davidson 3/-; The
the names had been changed to protect
Y CN D were disturbed in the course
Social H orizon (1903), G eorge F. Millin
the guilty. *
of ou r normal business when Dick
3/-; Aesthetics and Psychology, Charles
Came question time, an old fellow,
TJ1RANCISCO
ABARCA,
a
mem
ber
of
G ilbert, o u r adult (middle-of-the-road
M auron 3/-; Living T houghts of Thoreau,
aged about 140, had us all jum ping for
the Spanish Anarchist Y outh move
(!?)) A narchist arrived and asked if
ed. Theodore Dreiser 4/-; But W ho Has
joy in our seats, w hile he gave a lengthy
ment, is once more under arrest. An
W on? John Scanlon 3/6; T he Ethics of we’d like to receive a Russian Peace
lecture on the Spanish civil war.
international
campaign
in
1964
succeeded
D elegation who happened to be in the
Redistribution, Bertrand de Jouvenal 6/6;
Afterwards the chairm an asked us to
city. W e jum ped at the chance! A fter in preventing his extradition to Switzer join the Labour Party. H is appeal was
W hat Labour Could D o (1915), Fabian
land
by
the
Belgian
authorities
and
he
introducing
themselves,
the
two
began
Society 4/-; W hy I Am N o t a Christian,
greeted by a tremendous sarcastic ro ar
was released' from jail. . We have and a shout of ‘Jo in the A narchists!’
to ask questions about our organization
Bertrand Russell 2/6; Civilisation: Its
and its aims. T hey were visibly sur received the following communication* The chairm an then proceeded to give us
Cause and Cure, Edw ard C arpenter 2/6;
prised to find th at we were largely com We are calling on all comrades to give a lecture, saying that one day we m ight
him the solidarity he needs.
posed of Trotskyists and Anarchists, and
b e running the country. (The Party
then they gravely explained th at history F IJL Commission de Relations
Chairm an just doesn’t understand us.)
had shown such extreme methods to be To: T he Anarchist [Press, organisations,
EX PU LSIO N T H R E A T
groups and comrades.
. ‘futile’. They then asked w hat we were
We have received the follow ing dis
(O pui 2 p.m.— 5 3 0 p.m . daily;
constructively and we told them - T his OTmmuniq5&“brings~to the notice turbing message from Ia n M itchell:
10 a.BL— 1 p.m. Thursdays;
of the International Anarchist Move
of o u r dem onstration at RSG Scotland
The ‘A berdeen C ourt R ep o rt’ ( F r e e 
10 a.m.—5 p.m, Saturdays).
this Easter. ‘I suppose you have such m ent the arrest by the French police on d o m , 12.2.66) has aroused interest. The
places in Russia too,’ someone said. 26th February of anarchist m ilitant Sunday Express and D aily Express have
1 7 a M A X W ELL ROAD
Francisco Abarca. >
O ne of the delegates was seen to turn
H e was intercepted and arrested while carried articles on it calling it ‘contempF U L H A M SW 6 T e l: R E N 3 73 6 a shade of pink (significant?). A fter
discussing the V ietnam w ar (the Russian crossing the Frapco-Belgian frontier
people are giving G ala Concerts and the carrying propaganda m aterial of the
F IJL intended for Spain. Imprisoned
‘Y oung Pioneers’ are collecting scrap
immediately, he was transferred to
m etal, fo r m edical aid) they began to
tell us th a t ‘ultra-left’ politics split the D ouai prison where from the outset a
working-class.
T his, considering that request from the Swiss Government for
the only group in A berdeen not in his extradition has hung over him.
C o n tin u e d fro m p e q e 1
SELECTIONS FROM ‘FREEDOM'
We believe it necessary to point out When he went back fo r the passport he
Y C N D is the YCL! T h at o ur views
Vol 2 1952: Postscript to Posterity
w ould n o t draw th e workers to us (I th at Com rade Abarca is the victim of was told th at it had been m islaid along
Vol 3 1953: C olonialism on Trial
suppose the local party chief’s radical an international arrest w arrant put out w ith several other passports. H e was
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
policies— A n appeal to the M others of by the Swiss Government; a w arrant then forced to obtain an ‘em ergency
Vol 5 1955: T h e Im m oral M oralists
N orthfield against the V ietnam W ar— which originated the extradition pro certificate’ from the British Em bassy in
Vol 6 1956: Oil and T roubled W aters
and—Clean u p the F ish M arket to stop ceedings against him in Belgium.
Lisbon. H e returned to his hom e in
Vol 7 1957: Y ear One— Sputnik Era
It is scandalous to see how the demo Jersey on M arch 2, 1963. L ater a new
the d rift of lab o u r South—well). They
Vol 8 1958: Socialism in a W heelchait
cratic states, Interpol, and the accom passport was issued to him. M r. M irdenied th at the Stalinists had betrayed
Vol 9 1959: P rint, Press & Public
Vol 10 1960: T he Tragedy o f .Africa
puri is an im porter/exporter and has a
the Spanish R evolution and told us we plices of Spanish fascism, ally themselves
Vol 11 1961: T he People in the Streei
should read ‘true history books’. Like fo r the purpose of suppressing any firm in Bombay. O n F eb ru ary 13, when
Vol 12 1962: Pilkington v. Beeching
D elgado was last seen, M r. M irp u ri was
the official history of the Russian Revo possibility of movement to the anarchists
Vol 13 1963: Forces o f Law and O rder lution w here M akhno is a bandit and
struggling against dictatorship.
in Bombay. T his can be proved from
Each volume: paper 7/6 cloth 10/6
Already, Comrade Abarca’s defence is the stamps on his new passport. It is
T rotsky doesn’t exist! They left saying
The paper edition of the Selections is that ‘they d id n ’t w ant to be patronising,
assured by French and Belgian lawyers believed that he can also prove that he
available to readers of FREEDOM
who intervened at the time of the last met a num ber of people there.
but o u r views would m ature as we grew
V 5/6 post free
proceedings against ‘Jeunesses LiberW hat appears to have happened is
older*. Shades of bourgeois ideology.
that the P ID E gave one of th eir agents
taires d ’Espagne*.
Y ou m ay be w ondering w here socialism
VER N O N RICHARDS
A Defence Committee fo r A barca is M r. M irp u ri’s passport and with their
comes in am ongst this lot, and so did
Mala testa: His Life and Ideas
usual incompetence didn’t b o th er to
in process of form ation in France.
we. Som eone suggested th at as they’d
cloth 21/-; paper 10/6.
check on M r. M irpuri. They, no doubt,
Pending fuller inform ation, we are
now found th at A berdeen was full of
ft. MALATESTA
‘ultra-lefts’, o u r com rades from the acquainting you with the present situa used a load of passports, all ‘m islaid’
Anarchy Paper 1/at the same time. It seems equally cer
tion so that you will be sufficiently
workers* paradise m ight shift a few of
tain th at they did not bother to colla
inform ed to give the necessary solidarity.
the rockets aimed at Edsell base a couple
PR O U DH O N
borate with the Spanish police, who
London
C o m m is s io n d e R e l a t io n s .
of degrees north. . . .
What is Property? cloth 42/certainly would not have issued a w ar
Scots C o r r espo n d en t.
4.3.66
A LE X A N D ER BERK M AN
ABC of Anarchism paper 2/6

Pat, when will you

books?

We can supply
any book in p rin t

ever learn?

P

FRATERNAL
DELEGATION

Freedom Bookshop

PA UL ELTZBACHER
Anarchism (Seven Exponents of the
Anarchist Philosophy) cloth 21/R UDO LF ROCKER
Nationalism and Culture
-loth 21/CHARLES M ARTIN
Towards a Free Society 2/6
JOHN HEWETSON
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
cloth 2/6 paper 1/VOLJLNE
Nineteen-Seventeen (The Russian
Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12/6
The Unknown Revolution
(Kronstadt 1921. Ukraine 1918-21)
cloth 12/6
E . A. G U T K IN D
The Expanding Environment
filliistratcd) boards 8/6_____________
G E O R G E BARRETT
ftke First Person (Selections) 2/6

DON’T FORGET TO SUP
PORT YOUR ANARCHIST
CANDIDATE ON APRIL 1
(Fulham Town Hall) AT THE
ANARCHIST BALL, 8 p.m.Midnighf

Conference
FTYHE PR O V ISIO N A L A G EN D A pubfished in F r e e d o m seems to be a
fist o f the possible subjects that could
be discussed at the conference. We
suggest th at individuals who will attend
and groups w ho will be represented
propose subjects fo r discussion in which
they have p articu lar interest.
Surely
the M idlands groups haven’t an urgent,
specific interest in all the proposed
items?
O ur proposals fo r discussion are the
‘F reedom in E ducation C am paign’ begun
in Ilford and its extension and the need
fo r a national bulletin (which we are
prepared to publish). T his will also
raise the question of funds.
We look forw ard to the Birmingham
conference.
R e a d in g A n a r c h is t G r o u p .
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tuous’ and ‘vile*. It has also provoked
a reaction among three God-fearing,
public-spirited students at the University
who are now petitioning for the expul
sion o f m yself and Liz Smith.
The fund fo r M itch and Liz has now
reached £68. Ian M acDonald writes:
M any thanks to all who contributed.
We have obtained a cellar now for
holding anarchist meetings. ‘The Gates
of Eden’ it is called, and it’s a real
dive! However, there is quite a pro
gramme laid out, subjects ranging from
‘U krainian A narchists and the Russian
R evolution’ through ‘Rats and Children’
to ‘A narchism and Sex’. Meetings every
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. at The Gates of
Eden, 316 Clifton Road.
A N TI-EL E C TIO N PR O PA G A N D A
A com rade has prepared an anti
election poster w ith the text: ‘Anarchists
say—D o not be deceived by politicians’
lies—D on’t vote*.
A vailable through
Freedom Press. Size 12" x 15". Suitable
fo r over-pasting.
R.
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NEWS FROM
ELSEWHERE

Anarchist Federation of Britain
Temporary Acting Secretary, Albert Meltzer, 10
Gilbert Place, W .C .l.

Lo n d o n A n a r c h is t G ro u p 1 & 2
'Lamb and Flag’, Rose Street, off Garrick Street.
London,
W.C.2.
(Leicester
Square
tube)
7.45 p.m. All welcome.
Sundays.
MAR. 13 David Bell
The Myth of Absolute Freedom
MAR. 20 Jack Robinson
Anarchism in Literature
MAR. 27 Philip Sansom
Singing and Talking the News
Public Meetings every Sunday Hyde Park, 3 p.m.
Correspondence to David Boughton, 10 Gilbert
Place, W .C .l.

O F F - C E N T R E LO N D O N
D IS G 0 8 S I0 N M E E T IN G S
3rd Wednesday o f each month at Jack Robinson
and Mary Canipa’s, 21 Rumboid Road, S.W.6
(off King's Road), 8 p.m.
Last Thursday in month at George Hayes , 174
McLeod Road, S.E.2.
3rd Friday of each month at 8 p.m. at Donald
and Irene Rooum ’s, 148a Fellows Road, Swiss
Cottage, N.W .3.
_
4th Friday of each month at 8 p.m. at David
Bell's, 19 Aberdeen Road, Highbury, N.5.

WANDSWORTH LIBERTARIANS. Correspond
ence to Tony Cadman, 116 Tilehurst Road,
Earlsfield, London, S.W.19.

R E G IO N A L F E D E R A T IO N S
AND GROUPS
ABERDEEN GROUP. Meets at the Adelphi
2.30 p.m. every SundayCorrespondence to
I. R. Mitchell, 137 Faulds Gate, Aberdeen.
ARLESEY GROUP (N. Herts., S. Beds.). Meet
ings on first Friday of month. Correspondence
to Peter and Maureen Ford, 102 Stotfold Road,
Arlesey, Beds.
BEXLEY ANARCHIST GROUP. Correspondence
to Paul Wildish, 2 Cumbrian Avenue, Barnehurst,
Kent.
BIRMINGHAM ANARCHIST GROUP. Con
venor: Peter Neville. Correspondence Secretary:
Martin Bragg, 25 Fitg Roy Avenue, Harborne,
Birmingham, 15 (BEArwood 1504). Sales: Gordon
Causer, 27 Upper Gungate, Tamworth, Staffs.
(Tamworth 4562). Reoular Meetings.
BRISTOL FEDERATION.
Enquiries to Ian
Vine, 3 Freeland PI*™. Hotwells, Bristol, 8.
CARDIFF ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact Mike
Crowley, 36 Whitaker Road, Tremorfa, Cardiff.
COVENTRY ANARCHIST GROUP. Correspon
dence Secretary: Eric Harrison, 9 Hermitage
Road, Wyken. Coventry
DUNDEE GROUP, 'c o n ta c t Bob and Una
Turnbull, c /o Doctors’ Residence. Snacathro
Hospital, by Brechin, Angus-

GLASGOW ANARCHIST GROUP ONE. Cor
respondence to Robert Lynn, 2b Saracen Head
Lane, Glasgow, C .l.
HARLOW ANARCHIST GROUP. First meeting
Wednesday, February 23 at 14 Centre Avenue,
Epping. Enquiries to Keith Nathan, 12 Shawbridge, Harlow or John Barrick, 14 Centre
Avenue. Epping.
LEICESTER ANARCHISTS.
Correspondence,
Peter Gibbon, 22 Fosse Road Central, West End,
Leicester.
MANCHESTER ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact:
Mike Mitchell, 3 Bakewell Road, Droylesden.
Meetings every Tuesday, 8 p.m. at the Lord
Nelson, Chapel Street, Manchester.
ILFORD LIBERTARIANS.
Regular meetings
and direct action contact 212 Vicarage Road,
Leyton, E. 10.
MERSEYSIDE
FEDERATION.
Enquiries:
Barbara Renshaw, 4 Clarence Road, Devonshire
Park, Birkenhead, Cheshire.
NORTHOLT ANARCHISTS.
Contact: Jim
Huggon, 173 Kingshill Avenue, Northolt, Middle
sex. Meetings, first and third Wednesday of the
month at Jeannie’s, 6 Epsom Close, Northolt
Park, Middlesex, at 7.30 p.m.
NORTH-WEST ESSEX. Meetings on the first
Saturday of each month at 7.30 p.m. at Robert
Barltrop’s. The Old Vicarage, Radwinter, near
Saffron Walden.
ORPINGTON ANARCHIST GROUP. Knockholt,
Nr. Sevenoaks, Kent. Every six weeks at Greenways, Knockholt. Phone: Knockholt 2316. Brian
and Maureen Richardson.
OXFORD ANARCHIST GROUP. Contact H. G.
Mellor. Merton College, Oxford.
READING ANARCHIST GROUP.
Contact
Philip Lord, 160 Castle Hill, Reading.

ran t against M r. M irpuri had they
know n the com plications th at have
occurred.
T here seems to be a slight air of
rejoicing th at the P ID E has got itself
caught in a tra p of its own making,
especially am ongst liberals, who seem
to th in k th a t exposure means autom atic
dow nfall. In th e m ost brutal tyranny
in W estern E urope it seems to make
little difference to the P ID E however
m uch it is exposed. A lthough the out
side w orld will realise once again that
Salazar runs a prison state, the inhabi
tants of Portugal will be told nothing
b u t the lies w hich a re approved by the
Secret Police.
T he fate of Portugal
will n o t be settled by liberal reform,
when the day of reckoning comes the
P ID E w ill be in th e same bo at as the
A V O in H ungary during the revolution
of 1956.
It is cold com fort fo r the m an who
lies a few hundred yards fro m his native
land fo r w hose liberty, w hatever our
reservations, he gave his life.
M.D.

SOUTHALL ANARCHIST GROUP.
Get in
touch with Roger Sandell, 58 Burns Avenue,
Southall. Middlesex.
STOKE LIBERTARIANS. Correspondence Secre
tary: Bob Blakeman, 52 Weldon Avenue, Weston
Coyney, Stoke-on-Trent.
WEST HAM ANARCHISTS. Contact Mr. Karl
Taylor, 98 Clova Road, Forest Gate, London,
E.7 (MAR 0367)
Meetings every Wednesday.

PR O PO SED GROUPS
GOLDERS GREEN A N D HENDON. Anyone
interested get in touch with David McLelland,
54 Litchfield Way, London, N .W .ll.
LEICESTER TOWN & GOWN. Get into touch
with P. Gibbon, c /o Students' Union, Leicester
University.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. Anyone interested get
in touch with Bob Yorke, 69 Grumbold Avenue,
Raunds, Wellingborough. Northants.
SCARBOROUGH. Any anarchist-minded persons*
please contact John B. Feetenby, 29 Cambridge
Street, Scarborough, Yorks.

ABROAD
NEW ZEALAND. Auckland Anarchist Group.
Public Meetings every Sunday in Myers Park at
2 p.m.
USA, ALBANY, NEW YORK.
Contact E.
Strauss, 230 Washington Avenue, Albany. Discus
sion group meets about twice a month.

O U T O F T H IS W O R LD

V O T E R S ’ G U ID E
T O A N A R C H IS M
TI^HO IS GOING to read this pam
phlet? Does it give addresses of
anarchist organized projects under way?
Have the libertarian and voluntary
bodies which exist been listed for interest
and contact by the reader? Questions
I asked when trying to understand the
person who buys the pamphlet. Anar
chism : Six Essays b y Members of
London Anarchist Group as his first
contact with anarchist ideas and litera
ture.
Central in the minds of newcomers
to this outlook of non-reliance on Law
and its makers; Church and its followers;
Government and its civil servants; Army
and its obedience; will surely be those
self-same words that long-convinced
anarchists must grapple with and explain
in practical terms— namely
Power,
Organization and Violence.
Beginning with the last essay, first I
quote at length from an important
passage:
‘Many anarchists in the English
speaking countries in particular are
pacifists also,, meaning that they are
opposed to using violence at the pre
sent time and in the future under any
circumstances including self-defence.
Others who do not take this point of
view, do not “support violence” but feel
that they cannot, as Anarchists tell the
people as a whole either that they
must take up arms, or that they must
not. To them Ghandi-ism (“in no
circumstances must you fight”) is as
dictatorial
as
Marxist - Leninism
(“form the Red Army in disciplined
opposition to the capitalist forces”).
While anti-militarists, therefore, they
would in the event of a workers’ rising
(as happened in Spain against the
fascists in 1936) be prepared to fight
in the workers’ militias. .
. The
workers’ militias—the people in arms
— is an anti-militarist conception in
opposition to the standing army, and
when used by the Anarchists such as
Makhno, Zapata, Durruti, it was
abundantly clear that this was not an
attempt to form another army; indeed
in each case it was fighting against
the national army.’—Peace and W ar
by Albert Meltzer.
Personally I think that when faced
by some raving soldiery or violent one
I would attempt self defence by knock
out or stunning blow to enable the
person to come to his senses, or to be
protected from his own violent wish.
But in no Case would I serve in uniform
or kill for democracy which must be
the disintegrating force of such demo
cracy, never mind an ordered anarchy
of voluntary service. But Ghandi never
said ‘in no circumstances must you
fight’, rather—every circumstance you
must fight to your last breath—the im
portant factor being the means of fight
ing, of the struggle. True he did contra
dict himself, saying that it’s better a man
fight in uniform than do nothing; when
at the same time he personally advocated
struggle by non-violent action.
Yet surely it is the duty of anarchists
to suggest the methods of struggle, for
where there is no planned or thoughtout approach to some of the major
problems facing us, we naturally as men
use violence as a last desperate method
of change, and in our industrialized
modern states face overwhelming m ili
tary and central-governmental violence.
I know that it is a fashion o f Soli
darity supporters to ridicule non-violent
action, believing it to be ineffectual and
personal; sacrificial and irrelevant to the
struggles of factory workers and shop
assistants, and that some anarchists of

less dogmatic face hold similar views.
But in recent years in the field of
direct political and social challenge, the
use of non-violent direct action has
precipitated a new group of people who
think and act in a relationship with
their society which can only be called
criminal or revolutionary dependant on
your respectability in that society. Now
since we are post World War II in an
institutionalized community of violence
and obedience, it is surely important
that our direct actions help release fear
and obedience both by example and
organized political/social, but non
violent, force?
Why? Well, if we are to remain
weak and reliant on occasional demon
strations and conflicts with police and
magistrates, this will cause little trouble
to ourselves and a lot of hatred from
people who might otherwise have been
convinced of the practical nature of
anarchism. That is to say, that most
people do turn away from violence and
need continuing support and regular
^efforts, meetings, literature, etc., to
further their ideas and beliefs. When
will we realize that most individuals do
|| not see a melee of cops and anarchs
Has an inspiring event in which to join
I'.hands and wave success stories in F ree liDOM or elsewhere?
yj ft should be recognized by those who
I'lsneer at non-violent action, carefully
planned, that the shrinking groups of
supporters, or the hard tore of active
committees, is due to a reluctance on
the part of these important power groups
to show a way forward to greater initia
tive and growth of anarchist and pacifist
actions against the military and civil
service. Surely public demonstrations
are mainly to inform and convince other
members of the public, not to get en
tangled with police or courts unless as
a . completely annoying and secondary
element in reaching out to people living
and working, watching and passing-by
the demonstrators. Surely this is an
^anarchist propagandist’s desire to con
tact and inform others of ideas and
information which hardly any other
group would give or wish to give?
■f What the national press or TV and
[ radio says about such public non-violent
j demonstrations is relatively unimportant
5 compared to the supreme importance of
j| communicating with even a few of the
/I many individuals who will personally
11see, hear or read the anarchists or radical
‘pacifists demonstrating? After all it is
individuals who create revolutions in
action and thought . . . not the mass
of workers in any job, position or factory
*^-for they usually follow leadership-ofexpression which crystallizes their ideas,
until that moment unsaid.
The growth of little magazines, of
politics and poems, arts and society,
songs and literature, can only aid a
libertarian society (if inspired and pub
lished by those having firm views) for
otherwise the content must be agreeable
to all democrats, inoffensive and lifeless.
Yet this is happening now. A pamphlet
such as this with essays on Agriculture,
Crime, Industrial Work, Anarchist-Com
munism, Education and War/Peace
issues is a help to political philosophy
in most places unsaid or unknown . . .
and therefore much needed. Where I
disagree is in the form of the essays.
Alan Albon’s I found the easiest to
read, but nowhere has he listed any one
example of anarchist organization now
effectively working in the fields of
agriculture.
Bill Christopher and Peter Turner
mention work-gangs as one o f the best
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S y r ia h a d
another
revolution, Dr.
Nkrumah, overthrown in Ghana, sought
leadership in Guinea, Britain will have
a new Government on All Fool’s Day.
The Daily Worker has decided to throw
off the curse of work and become the
starry-eyed Morniftg Star. The Daily
W orker columnist Bob Wynn stated that
the Daily Mirror■j cartoon character,
Andy Capp, is ‘definitely not a member
o f the working-cla®B* but a ‘sexless lay
about*. . • •
c a r s , more refrigerators and more
television sets were promised to the
Russians in the new five-year plan for
1966-70. The N e r ^ Y o r k Times Sunday
section carried a 12-page illustrated adver
tising ‘magazine’ for Russian tourist
attractions. The Russians refused to release
Mr. Gerald Brooke: The Soviet Weekly
reprints part of aimopen letter from the
secretariat of the board of the Union
of Soviet Writers which was previously
published in the MLiterary Gazette in
which they say the Sinyavsky-Daniel
case was conducted^ ‘in strict and scrupu
lous accordance with all the standards
of Soviet legislation*. The letter says
the actions of th0 two ‘aroused our
anger and condemnation’. Soviet writers,
it said, approved the verdict as in line
with ‘the spirit and(letter o f our law*. . . .

M ore

the forthcoming celebrations
of the Easter Rising in Dublin (1916), a
camp for training commando-type police
has re-opened in i Ulster, N. Ireland.
Welsh nationalists! (although not party
members) blew u i building equipment
on a dam which was to supply Welsh
water to England. 1 According to Soviet
Weekly, a young Soviet teacher is hoping
to start a Welsh class in Leningrad. A
plaque is to be erected at Monagae, near
Newcastle West, tq-?Donal Sheehan, one
of the first casuiuties in the Easter
Rising (according ]to the Irish Sunday
Press'). Sheehan is! One of the men who
was drowned, when the car in which he
was travelling toot a wrong turn and
plunged into the river on Good Friday,
1916. The passengers were intended to
seize radio equipment to contact a Ger
man arms ship with Casement aboard

In

v ie w o f

ways for workers to control their job
and share the profits of hard but reward
ing teamwork. (A w ? Society quoted
the mainly Irish wSrk-gangs working on
the new Victoria^irdefground Line, at
good rates perlcupic yard of earth re
moved.) Brianl]ieslie mentions in his
essay on education, the school run by
A. S. Neill—sjnm erhill—in Leiston,
Suffolk, but n<|: ['specifically anarchist
experiment or Snctioning school(s) is
given a write-up. [!Perhaps there aren’t
any? Yet no mention of Paul Good
man’s ideas orBherbert Read’s book
‘Education for Rtace\ long printed but
little known . ./‘/ a n d all the countless
books and arti&es since?
What of
adult colleges and the free university
idea?
What of fschools-in-houses, as
the original old milage schools but with
all the knowledge and understanding
and anarchist aSroaches to be used in
such places? One can envisage thou
sands of suchBsmall establishments.
Tony Gibson cilates an impression of
dogmatically aEver’ helping social
reformers but rather setting up one’s
own groups of ftriminal anarchists to
help criminal ex-convicts on their return
to life from the nick. Good, but are
many doing this? No such centre or
group is quoted Irom. Still, one knows
that we ourselvesmight have something
to learn from highly organized people
like the Great Train Robbers, for if we
hate violence wefneed to love organiza
tion of voluntary kind.
Finally, JackR tevenson’s essay on
anarchism as a system of society’s
organization I found brief and to the
point.
If I overstress the point of examples
it is only to reveal what I think new
comers to such frieas would feel. Like
pacifism, and disobedience to laws just
or unjust, anarchism is all right in the
future but not now? All right for other
people but not gme? OK ideally but
not in the jolts of everyday life?
The pamphlet} cover is attractively
designed if the price does appear to be
absent. A short|list of further reading
after each essay would have been help
ful, as would an Rddress list of anarchist
societies and groups which are already
active in the topics covered by these
essays. Overall an easy-to-read, theore
tical pamphlet, and if the arts and
sciences are basically missing the huma
nitarian attitude is definitely not.
A thought just occurs that Colin
Mclnnes published two fine essays on
anarchism in Queen magazine in 1962.
They deserved reprinting as a pamphlet
at the time but fere basically still very
much the stuff f°r introductory intel
lectual material complementary to A nar
chism : Six Essays b y Members of
London Anarchist Group.
D e n n is
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which was making for Tralee Bay. It
was subsequently discovered that the
German ship had no radio equipm ent.. . .
M r. h . se b a g m o n t e f io r e (Conservative)
protested at the Greater London Council
decision to fix a blue plaque to 28 Dean
Street, Westminster, to commemorate
the residence there of Karl Marx from
1851 to 1856. The bones o f Ogarev,
the Russian revolutionary, were removed
from Britain to Russia. According to
the Daily Worker, 20,000 bottles of gin
and 50,000 bottles o f whisky were
shipped to the Soviet Union in one ship
last week. . . .
S w e d e n , a welfare state, serious
crimes have risen from 172,000 in 1950
to 373,000 last year. The Swedish TradeUnion daily newspaper has closed down
with a financial loss. West Germany
spent last year $4.5 million on alcoholic
beverages and has 400,000 confirmed
alcoholics. Arthur C. Clarke, scientist
and writer, said on TV that man is
probably very low in the hierarchy of
cosmic intelligences and will one day
meet creatures from far superior civili
sations. 1 . .

In

T h e Ru s s i a n s

sent

two dogs off in to

space. . . .
A n Am e r ic a n f i r m has devised a shop
ping cart for supermarkets which operates
a warning signal system when the con
tainer is transported beyond predeter
mined boundaries—it also has a radio
receiver for transmitting advertising
messages to the customer. . . .
cal d o m b e y , American Selec
tive Service ‘chief idea man’ (according
to the N ew Y ork Times International
edition), said they had tried to get the
nation’s leading song-writers to turn out
‘pulse pounding songs that would give
young men the emotional urge to be
drafted. So far he has received no

C olonel

songs, but seven composers have wired
him the same question “What rhymes
with Vietnam”?’ The Colonel was dis
appointed at the rejection of some of
his proposals to increase the draft quota.
Referring to the Michigan reclassification
of deferred students who had partici
pated in a ‘sit-in’ against the draft
board he said, ‘We thought we were on
to something good out in Michigan but
the proposal was turned down at the
State Department. . . . My idea was to
have several thousand Selective Service
workers grow beards and go among the
students, preaching against the draft and
urging kids to stage sit-ins at their draft
boards. Then we could have snatched
the bodies right on the spot and reclassi
fied them A l'. Another idea he had was
for the administration to create some
war heroes. ‘This is the first war we’ve
ever had that hasn’t got any heroes’.
In the same issue there is the story o f
Winston R. Belton, former hungerstriker, against his assignment to Viet
nam. He has been promoted to a private
first class, for bravery under fire. Pfc.
Belton said, ‘We have good reasons to
be doing what we are doing here, and
we belong here. I know that now. I
don’t know if we’ll ever win. But we’re
here and we have to stay. I still don’t
like killing. I get faint when I see a
dead man. I hate to kill, but I do my
job.* . . .
d e f e n c e w h i t e p a p e r was published.
Reference was made in the Houses of
Parliament to an obscene book which
was referred to the Director of Public
Prosecutions. The book is assumed to
be T h e Naked Soldiers* published by
Constable. . . .

T he

ictor
w e is z
(Vicky the cartoonist)
chose to make his own exit and left the
world sadder, but for all his efforts, no
wiser.

V

J o n Q u ix o t e .

THE WAR GAME
TT A V IN G BY SOME devious means
seen Peter Watkins remarkable film
‘The War Game*, I can understand why
the mountebanks at the BBC and in
Whitehall are so anxious that it should
not be shown on television. The.question
of horror doesn’t come into it, although
any film about the effects o f a nuclear
attack on a heavily populated area is
sure to be horrific in the physical sense
by its very nature and subject. The film
is feared because it is an education, a
savage example of man’s perfidy to man
and it shows suffering is deliberately in
tensified by those who caused it. The Civil
Defence appear ineffectual and stupid,
the police are shown in their true role
—defending privilege, in this instance
wearing guns and carrying out arbitrary
reprisals against civilians. The Govern
ment, making sympathetic noises ‘off’,
pass cruel laws from the shelter of their
bomb-proof hide-outs. Apart from the
reprisals, all the above is revealed in a
frighteningly unemotional commentary;
this is no crude propaganda film, but
straight reportage on what would happen
in the case of a nuclear war in which
Britain was involved. The causes of the
war, trigger-happy border guards at
Check-Point Charlie in Berlin and
Chinese intervention in Vietnam, are
not important to the film itself. Watkins
has merely used these as a vehicle on
which to bring about a conflict. The
issues at stake are domestic ones—what
will the Government do, what is the
role o f the police, CD, and the army,
what will happen to the people. The

From LGW

answers to these questions are given
with clinical precision and the answers
are frankly terrifying. To an Anarchist,
a Communist or even a revolutionary
Socialist, should such a thing exist, the
answers are known already, but to Joe
Soap and John D oe it is doubtful if he
even knows the questions, or if he does
he never asks them. This film, then,
should and must be shown to as wide
an audience as possible, for it is an
inspired and important piece of work
which will do an awful lot of good. The
facts are laid before you in both word
and image; that the visuals are recon
structions is irrelevant, since they serve
to illustrate the commentary which is
made up of documentary evidence circu
lated by the Civil Defence, and inter
views with people who are involved
with Britain’s defence plans. ‘The War
Game’ is no mere flash-in-the-pan for
Watkins; his previous films have all
shown a keen mind and an ability to
dig around for the truth. In an inter
view some time ago, he expressed a
strong desire to make a film about the
Spanish Revolution. If he does, perhaps
a true evaluation of what happened will
emerge and reveal how the Spanish
people were betrayed.
P.K.
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1 \ | Y SINCERE THANKS to all friends
who have shown such appreciation
of my work for Freedom Press. It has
indeed been nice to find that so many
have had such kind thoughts for me.
Actually I think I have been very
fortunate to have such a wonderful
interest as Anarchism in my life. I have
always eh joyed working for it, and it
has been one of my greatest pleasures
to find so many young people accepting
our ideas now. Thanks again for the
kind messages, my coming holiday in
America, which your great generosity
has made possible, and our party to
celebrate my 90th birthday.
I really must add very special thanks
to ‘V.R.’ for organising it all, and show
ing such keen interest in the celebration.
Yours for a better world,
L il ia n W o l f e .

P.S. The party on March 5 / 1966,
will always remain in my mind as a
most delightful occasion. I much en
joyed seeing so many friends from past
years, as well as those made since I
was able to return to the office. The
book of messages will be one of my
greatest treasures.

£332
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£1; Northolt A anarchists*: 3/-; Chelten
ham: L.G.W.* 10/-; London, S.W.2:
S.A.F. 2/6; Wolverhampton: J.K.W.* 2/-;
J.L.* 3/-; Sydney: B.D. £1; Arlesey: P.F.
5/-; Madison: K.K. 9/-; St. Cloud:
M.G.A. £6/6/-; Hartfield: D.M. 1/9;
Aberdeen: M.D. 4/4; Chorley: A.R. 4/-;
Cambridge, Mass.: H.G. £1/1/-; London:
M.G. 4/6; Commach, N.Y.: S.G. £2/9/-;
Surrey: F.B.* £5; Fordingbridge: R.S.
14/-; Frodsham: D.P. 4/-; Reading: K.N.
7/6; London, S.W.1: A.McC: 3/-.
TOTAL:
£25 15 1
Previously Acknowledged:
£134 0 0
1966 Total to Date
*Denotes Regular Contributor

£159 IS
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ABOUT 2,000 WORKERS took
part in the demonstration and
Lobby of Parliament against Mr.
Brown’s early warning legislation
on March 1. It is estimated that
those taking part represented about
three-quarters of a million trade
unionists.
Building workers, dockers and
exhibition workers were naturally
prominent as their unofficial organi
sations had organised the lobby, but
engineers, power workers from Til
bury, car workers from Austin’s of
Birmingham and other industrial
and office workers were there with
delegations.
The march started from the huge
Barbican scheme and while the
column was forming, Young Socia
lists of the Trotskyist Socialist
Labour League variety joined on the
end. The organisers, who were
mainly Communists, did not like
this and stewards tried to get the
newcomers to fold up their banners
with no avail. They then asked the
police to intervene.
The plan was that the march
should disperse at Aldwych, a mile
away from Parliament, in accordance

Contact Column
Poetry and Jazz Conceit. Saturday,
March 12, 7.30 p.m. St. Andrews
Church Hall, Uxbridge. Admission
6/-. Uxbridge CND and Freeman
Syndicate.
Easter March Accommodation. 8-12 Bir
mingham Anarchists (house-trained),
Thurs.-Mon. nights, want accommo
dation: London. Write Peter Neville,
12 South Grove, Birmingham 23.
House-cleaner. Wanted. Male or female.
Three mornings; ten hours weekly,
6/- hour. Sloane Square area. Box 26.
Room Wanted. Young Anarchist Girl
(not very rich) wants room in
London. Box 27.
Anti - Election Meeting.
Wednesday,
March 16, 7.30 p.m. 61 (Basement)
Granville Park, London, S.E.13.
Talent Wanted. Musicians, singers, poets
required (for free) at Anarchist Ball,
Fulham Town Hall, April 1. Write
Tony Jackson, 17a Maxwell Road,
S.W.6.
Anti-Election Meeting. Anti-election cam
paign in Birmingham, March 12/13,
19/20, 26/27. Meet at 5 Gladstone
Road, Erdington, Birmingham 23,
2.30 p.m. on Saturdays, 10.30 a.m.
on Sundays. Further information
from Gordon Causer, 27 Upper Gungate, Tamworth, Staffs. (TAM 4562).
Accommodation Wanted.
Room for
woman and baby, West London,
preferably anarchist household or
community. Box 28.
Scvenoaks Film Society. March 17,
8 p.m.
Jean Vigo’s L ’Atlante.
Maureen Richardson, Knockholt
2316, can arrange membership.
Oxan. Second issue now ready pro
duced by Oxford Anarchist Group
and Oxon Federation. 60 pp. 1/6
plus 1/- postage from Tony J.
Pitcher, Merton College, Oxford.
Donations welcome to meet loss on
first issue.
Help Wanted. Thursday evenings from
5 p.m. onwards with folding and
despatch of F reedom . N o remunera
tion. Apply in person on Thursdays
at Express Printers, 84a Whitechapel
High Street, E.l (up Angel Alley).
Near Aldgate East Station. (Art
Gallery exit.)
Accommodation wanted. Accommodation
needed by couple (small income)
with boy of 21 and baby. London.
Preferred unfurnished. Reliable and
considerate. Box 23.
Help Wanted. To sell F reedom . West
Ham Anarchists. At Brick Lane
(Petticoat Lane).
Meet Sunday
morning, 11.15 a.m. at Bishopsgate
entrance, Liverpool Street Station.
Amesbury Avenue, London, S.W.2.
New Poster
War
Want
Waste
Why?
Politics!
3id. each plus postage. Orders to
Bill Sticker, c/o 17a Maxwell Road,
London, S.W;6.
V jmm wish to make contact let us know.

with the Seditious Meeting Act of
1817, which says that processions of
50 or more persons within a mile of
Parliament are unlawful while the
House is sitting. When we arrived
at Aldwych, it was obvious from
the small numbers of ‘coppers’ pre
sent that they expected us to be
law-abiding citizens. No doubt they
had been assured by the consti
tutionally-minded organisers that
everything would go quietly.
They got a surprise for most of
the march continued on, not in the
road and with all banners flying
I admit, but it did not disperse. We
marched along the Embankment
with the ‘coppers’ trying to stop us
every now and again. Some of the
men in blue lost their helmets in
the scuffles that ensued. This was
their fault because they just barged
in, trying to take down the banners.
So much for the Law!
‘FRANKLY DISAPPOINTED’
At the Houses of Parliament, the
police managed to lessen the impact
of the demonstration by their usual
means. All lobbyists were formed
up on the opposite pavement, each
delegation being called on to cross
the road and queue up. This queue
never seemed to be of the same
strength as the march and as the
afternoon wore on, many brothers
gave up the hope of seeing their MPs
and they went home. Even the
Daily Worker had to admit that:
‘Some were frankly disappointed
with the results. Several Labour MPs,
including some left-wingers, were
reluctant to commit themselves.
Others said they would vote against
it when the Bill came before the
new Parliament.’ But not one of
the lobbyists said who these MPs
were. Some of the Labour MPs
gave delegates lectures on the
virtues of the Bill and that this was
‘Socialism’.
Considering the short time the
organisers had, eleven days in all,
the turn-out was good, but even
they were disappointed by the actual
results of the lobby. Certain facts
must be faced. This lobby was
mainly organised by members of
the Communist Party, which does
not want ‘Left Unity’ in action
against this legislation, but unity
with the ‘left’ in the trade union
leadership and the Labour MPs in
Parliament.
Trying to get rid of the Young

Socialist Trots was not only stupid
and dictatorial, but played right into
the SLL’s hands, for this is what
they wanted. The latter, under a
Young Socialist imprint, was quick
to get out a leaflet condemning the
action of the organisers. In this
they said: ‘We are convinced that
these stewards were acting under
instructions of John Gollan, General
Secretary of the Communist Party,
and Bert Ramelson, National In
dustrial Organiser of the CP. These
men continue the old Stalin line
inside the CP. The want left unity
not with the working class, but with
the fake left MPs in Parliament.’
JUST AS AUTHORITARIAN
To the SLL, everything is a con
spiracy, but they behave in exactly
the same way. They are just the
same as the Stalinists and think
that it is their lead that must be
taken up by the working class.
They are just as authoritarian and
dictatorial as those they attack.
Unity, to both the Communist Party
and the SLL, means blindly follow
ing their line, with the rank and file
trade unionists being so much poli
tical fodder.
While the organisers were given a
mandate to organise this demon
stration from their unofficial com
mittees, they were not mandated to
keep out groupings that they dis
agreed with politically. This is also
true of the building workers’ Joint
Sites Committee. Our delegates
were instructed to organise the
lobby, although not all those present
agreed with this type of action.
However, they acted in a way that
was reminiscent of the trade union
leadership that they so often attack.
It was a ‘we know best’ attitude.
Surely the lessons of this are plain.
From a promising rank and file
organisation has emerged a leader
ship which has acted in an authori
tarian manhef^and so imposed their
own political leadership. Working
people have for too.long now fallen
for one kind of political leadership
after another. These saviours get
us nowhere. Of course, where any
unofficial grouping in industry takes
shape, members of the political
parties will be active, but these
groupings must turn away from the
constitutional leader-changing pres
sure groups that these unofficial
organisations tend to become.
Organisations must be based on
rank and file members who do not
look to Party leaders, but instead
rely on their own strength, acting in
solidarity with other workers. Poli
tical Parties and leaders do not act
in the interests of the rank and
file. They only act to keep and
perpetuate their own power P.T.

Mr. Smith and the
Savages of East Kilbride
npH E SOUTH AFRICAN Director of
A an American firm in Scotland de
scribed a recent incident involving
workers at bis factory as a ‘Mail Mau
demonstration’.
Mr. Clifford Smith,
Director of Sunbeam Electric’s works
at East Kilbride, comes from a country
where the workers are brutally sup
pressed, and appears to think he can
try the same high-handed attitude with
the Scots.
The truth about the incident is that
a group of workers were holding a
factory gate meeting. The group in
cluded young girls, and as the car in
which Mr. Smith was travelling passed
through the gates ‘some’ girls were
‘slightly’ injured, to quote the Daily
Record. The workers objected to this,
stopped the car, and removed Mr. Smith
frQm it. He was not injured, however,
not even slightly.
Mr. Smith is not the only trouble
maker at the factory. Mr. Oliver Niehouse, the American Managing Director,
threatened that not only would expansion
of ffie plant be cancelled, but it might
be moved to England or Scandinavia,
where he thinks the workers are more

docile. However, a Senior Executive
of the Company in Chicago, where the
decisions are made, said, ‘It will in no
way change our mind in regard to
expansion in Scotland.’ This kind of
threat by the bosses is all the rage in
Scotland. If we submit to it, then we
lose such control over our working life
as we have won.
Yet another trouble-maker is Mr.
Eugene Bond, Sunbeam ’s International
Vice-President. Referring to East Kil
bride’s history of strikes at a company
meeting in Chicago, he claimed ‘The
Scots people do this all the time. They
walk off the job if they don’t like the
colour of the foreman’6 hair*. The
bosses, whether they are Yanks, South
Africans, English or Scots, give us plenty
of reason for discontent without bother
ing about the foreman’6 hai.r>
When we consider Mr* Smith and the
‘slightly injured’ girls, Mr. Niehouse
and his threat to move the works to a
country where the workers are more
docile, and Mr. Bond’s ravings, it is fair
to ask ‘Who are the savages—the wor
kers of East Kilbride or their bosses?’
'
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Dash Off 4 ‘Vote Labour’ !
A FTER THE DEMONSTRATION
and lobby of the unofficial bodies
of the London Labour movement there
followed what was described as a reportback meeting at Caxton Hall. It was
a meeting for those who felt that they
had something ■to say about the MP’s
attitudes towards the penal measures in
the Brown bill for smashing unofficial
bodies in the trade unions.
Well, as we all know, lobbies are held
for the purpose of trying to influence
Parliament to change its one track mind.
And this lobby was no different from
the rest.
Until the report-back meeting.
In fact the meeting turned into one of
the most colossal pieces of impertinence
that the Labour movement has seen in
many a day and oft.
Five out of the six platform speakers
were telling the meeting to vote Labour
in the coming election. Both Jack Dash
of the Port Workers Liaison Committee
and Lew Lewis of the Joint Sites came
out telling us what a rotten lot the
Labour MPs were, how we couldn’t trust
them and would we please vote Labour
in the coming election. It wasn’t so
much the drivel they talked but it was
an insult to any militant’s intelligence
the way they said it.
There was of course an opposing
faction on the floor attacking the King
Street and Transport House ‘ Let’s all
sink together’ line. A good many mili
tants attacked this line of reasoning as
irrelevant and harmful to trade unionism.
Many went much further and attacked
the trade union bureaucracy who had

deliberately worked themselves into the
trap of the prices and incomes board.
Unfortunately there was another sec
tion on the floor attacking the proLabourite line, who had nothing else to
offer but another variety of brand X
which is apparently sold in Clapham
under the brand name ‘New Leadership’.
It seemed to me that those CP
members who tried to persuade the
meeting to vote Labour should think a
little harder before talking. It seems
that with a few honourable exceptions
the battle with the Government will be
fought by the rank and file and their
unofficial organisations. It is a gra
tuitous insult to ask these people to
vote for a government that will imprison
them. It is rather like asking a man
if he will put you in prison, then when
he replies ‘Yes’, you answer ‘Then
you’re the man for my vote*.
There was the even more revolting
spectacle of the Communist Party Par
liamentary Candidate getting up and
asking people in the hall to vote Labour.
Well, now the sickening madness of
the power game is in full flow there
will not be any commonsense spoken
by the politicos and this goes for a lot
of the rank and file too, I am afraid.
So it seems that we are to be saddled
with another five years of national
socialism and have lost all the rights
that have been won for the working
class over the last 100 years.
I only hope that those people talking
commonsense will not be taken in by
the claptrap of voting Labour.
S parks .

DEFENCE COMMITTEE FORMED
Statement of the London Industrial
Shop Stewards Defence Committee.
A S A RESULT of a meeting attended
by over 200 workers at the Mahatma
Ghandi Hall in London during January,
a, follow up meeting elected a provisional
committee to try and organize various
forms of activity around the defence
of shop stewards and rank and file
workshop organizations.
We are deeply concerned at the deve
lopment of the Incomes Policy into a
disguised wage-freeze with the necessary
sacrifices being at the expense of working
people. It is clear that the main battle
against the Policy will be conducted at
the workshop and factory oor level led
by rank and file militants and shop
stewards. It is in this context that we
see the proposed TU legislation as a
logical next step to attack that section
which represents workers most directly
and effectively.
We see the proposed legislation as a
threat to militant workers with fines
and imprisonment and the subsequent
damage it would cause to workshop
organization. We are resolved to do
our utmost to give maximum support
to protect the militants and shop floor
committees which have done so much
in the past years to improve workingclass living standards.
In the present situation where the
majority of the Trade Union bureau
cracy supports the Government’s Incomes
Policy and anti-Trade Union legislation,
there is a growing need for a rank and
file organization of trade unionists that
will defend our common interests.
The policy of our committee commits
us to assist any steward or trade union
militant who finds himself victimized
in any way. To give full support to all
fellow workers engaged in strike action
to defend or improve working class
standards, whether the strike is official
or unofficial, and to campaign against
interference in our trade union affairs
and the threats of legislation.
Our committee will welcome help and
support from any trade unionist irrespec
tive of the union or industry to which
he or she may belong. Our success will
depend on creating a broad front that
can concentrate on ‘issues which will
obtain the widest possible support from

those in the TU movement who are pre
pared to fight in defence of basic working
class principles.
The committee has no preconceptions
as to the forms that the struggle should
take. We would welcome the advice,
assistance and support of all industrial
workers, who should write in the first
instance to the provisional secretary—
Geoff Carlsson, 117 Carmelite Road,
Harrow Weald, Middlesex.
Signed by the provisional committee—
B ill T aylor , aeu , G eoff C arlsson ,
aeu , J im H ig g ins , poeu , S. S. K hera ,
t & gw u,
P eter T urner , a sw ,
K eith
D ick inson ,
caw u ,
B ill
T ho m pso n , a sp d , R oger C ox , aeu .

Workers Take on
Town Council
t^MPLOYEES of local councils a^e
“ traditionally one of the lowest paid
sections of the working class, and it is
heartening to see two instances in Aber
deen of an active fight being put up by
these workers. Eighty maintenance men
employed by Aberdeen Transport
Department have threatened strike
action if a claim for a bonus scheme is
not met within 2 weeks. The workers
say that this dispute has been going on
for 5 years, but Treasurer Lennox claims
to have heard of it ‘only a month ago’.
Unless the workers show solidarity and
determination, they will have to wait
another 5 years to be satisfied. Although
their action is encouraging, the 80 men
belong to 5 unions—AEU, ETU, NUUB,
Sheetmetal Workers and Blacksmiths*—
which might lead to disunity. The
unions are offering the ending of demar
cation in return for the bonus.
Twenty-five plumbers employed in the
works department are continuing their
strike for a 5d./hour increase, and are
picketing the water depot and works
department. The council is unprepared
to meet this claim which would cost it
£20 a week, but is engaged in building
a new Town House at a cost of many
hundred thousand pounds. Wake up,
workers!
Parliament and its little
brother the council will give you nothing..
Take it!
I an M itchell .

